
RISK RELEVANCE:
The risk relevance rating considers the  
relevance of the risk to the Start Fund  
Crisis Anticipation Window. Risks are  
categorised with FOREWARN input.

UPCOMING RISKS

INFORM GLOBAL RISK INDEX:
The INFORM risk index identifies countries at risk from humanitarian 
crises and disasters that could overwhelm national response capacity. 
It is made up of three dimensions– hazards and exposure, vulnerability 
and lack of coping capacity.
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If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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Start members and their partners should consider acting on developing risks through the Start  
Fund Crisis Anticipation. Click HERE for more information on Start Fund Crisis Anticipation. 
Click HERE for an anticipation alert note template. Click HERE for advocating anticipatory action. 

HIGH RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Colombia departmental authorities have released a red alert for flooding 
following the overflow of the La Majana dam on 27 August. Above 
average rainfall led to the overflow and flooding which damaged homes 
and crops, and killed livestock across the Antioquia, Bolívar, Córdoba 
and Sucre departments. Further rainfall is expected across parts of 
Colombia in September. Rainfall can trigger flooding when ground is 
unusually saturated, or river levels are unusually high such as the Cauca 
River is currently. Flooding could lead to greater levels of displacement, 
and increase the shelter, non-food items and healthcare needs being 
reported. 

● FLOODING

COLOMBIA
INFORM RISK CLASS: 
HIGH

ECHO

ACAPS

GLOFAS

FLOODLIST

http://www.inform-index.org/
https://start-network.box.com/s/7mbn2z5pv6sisx54psnjh0byamhzgca8
https://start-network.box.com/s/v13tbektzhvnq2c6z093152bnt4dinmk
https://start-network.app.box.com/s/d3izmw4zec7zh4r9c1hifdwpp8mdtnpa
https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Products/Echo-Flash#/daily-flash-archive/4302
https://www.acaps.org/country/colombia/crisis/complex-crisis
https://www.globalfloods.eu/glofas-forecasting/
https://floodlist.com/america/colombia-floods-north-september-2021


MEDIUM RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

The risk of flooding across parts of West Africa persists as NOAA 
short range forecasts predict above average rainfall for the remainder 
of September. Heavy rainfall over eastern Senegal, eastern Guinea-
Conakry, southern Mali, western Burkina Faso, southern Niger, central 
and southern Chad, and Benin has resulted in elevated rivers over 
many areas of West Africa. Flooding has destroyed homes, crops 
and livestocks and led to displacement and secondary impacts which 
will exacerbate the risk of disease transmission. With additional rain 
forecast there is a high potential for riverine flooding, with GloFAS 
analysis showing cases of 1 in 5-year to 1 in 20-year flood risk situations 
likely across the region. The Benin Civil Protection are predicting 900,000 
people could be affected by flooding.  

The risk of further flooding and associated secondary impacts 
persists across Central America as further rainfall is forecast. 
Rainfall has led to evacuations, damage to houses, overflowing 
rivers, landslides, road obstructions. The El Salvador Civil Protection 
Services issued alerts for risk of landslides and floods caused by 
the overflowing of rivers and accumulation of moisture in the soil. 
The Guatemala National Coordination System for Disaster Reduction 
(CONRED) reported landslides and mud flows, stating that since 
May 23 people have died and over 10,000 people have evacuated 
their homes due to the severe weather. NOAA forecast heavy rainfall 
that could trigger more flash floods and landslides over central 
and southern Guatemala. This flooding would also have secondary 
impacts, exacerbating the ongoing good insecurity and increasing 

the risk of disease transmission. 

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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● FLOODING
● SECONDARY 
IMPACTS

WEST AFRICA

● FLOODING
● SECONDARY 
IMPACTS

CENTRAL AMERICA 

https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/international/camerica/central_america_hazard.pdf
http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/START/precip_subx.html?bbox=bb%3A-100%3A0%3A-70%3A35%3Abb&S=0000%2010%20Sep%202021&region=bb%3A-100%3A0%3A-70%3A35%3Abb
https://startprogrammes.app.box.com/file/727734365229?s=yo3d7w8o422c1ejp096z74cqqqsaofte%20
https://conred.gob.gt/lluvias-de-las-ultimas-horas-provocan-7-incidentes-en-el-territorio-nacional/
https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Products/Echo-Flash#/daily-flash-archive/4301 
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/international/africa/africa_hazard.pdf
https://www.globalfloods.eu/glofas-forecasting/
https://reliefweb.int/report/benin/benin-river-flooding-prompts-fears-malnutrition-disease 
https://reliefweb.int/report/benin/benin-river-flooding-prompts-fears-malnutrition-disease 


LOW RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Food Security in Guatemala is likely to deteriorate during September.  
This is driven by increased staple food prices and a poor harvest.  
UN OCHA are reporting a 13.7% increase in acute malnutrition 
in children since last year and the recent IPC Food Security 
Classification many parts of the country are forecast to enter Crisis 
Level 3 throughout the current lean season and remain in this Crisis 
level in the medium term to January 2022. Anticipation Alerts to 
address this kind of crisis encourage support to avoid negative 
coping strategies for example; cash grants or in-kind support 
to avoid selling off key household assets. The ongoing Atlantic 
Hurricane season and Covid-19 situation could further compound 
these already increased risks. 

Reuters report that a record number of refugee applications to 
Costa Rica have been made by Nicaraguans since July. This has 
been attributed to recent government crack downs related to the 
November presidential election, including dozens of opposition 
and civil society leaders being detained by the government. UNHCR 
reported earlier in the year that over 108,000 Nicaraguans have 
been displaced since 2018, with two thirds in Costa Rica. The UN 
warned that the COVID-19 pandemic and poor economic conditions 
had led to deteriorating situation for the displaced populations. 
An increasing displaced population will likely lead to a spike in 
humanitarian needs

Scaled up food assistance is required in Southern Madagascar 
into early 2022 to avoid an emergency food security situation.  
Rainfall has been significantly below average in five of the last six 
seasons.  Covid-19 restrictions have affected the ability of drought 
affected households to supplement their income and poor pasture 
and water access has lead to sales or deaths of livestock assets.  
Ambovombe, Ampanihy, and Tsihombe districts are forecast to be 
worst affected.  IPC Level 4 Emergency is forecast in these regions if 
food assistance is not increased in the coming months.

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org

● FOOD INSECURITY

GUATEMALA
INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

FEWSNET

OCHA

FEWSNET
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● DISPLACEMENT

NICARAGUA AND 
COSTA RICA

UNHCR

REUTERS

CRISIS GROUP

● FOOD INSECURITY

MADAGASCAR
INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

FEWSNET

FEWSNET

https://fews.net/central-america-and-caribbean/key-message-update/august-2021-0
https://reliefweb.int/report/guatemala/latin-america-caribbean-weekly-situation-update-30-august-5-september-2021-6
https://fews.net/fews-data/333
https://www.unhcr.org/news/press/2021/4/6079cd184/unhcr-calls-support-nicaraguans-forced-flee.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/lost-hope-ortegas-crackdown-nicaragua-stirs-fast-growing-exodus-2021-09-02/
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://fews.net/southern-africa/madagascar/alert/june-10-2021
https://fews.net/southern-africa/madagascar/food-security-outlook-update/august-2021 


If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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KEY POLITICAL DATES: SEPT-NOVEMBER 
This ‘Key Dates’ section produces tangible events that members of the Start Network can  
use to inform specific, anticipatory, and preventive actions. Dates are compiled by drawing  
upon both global risk indexes and national-level risk information sources.

IRAQ- ELECTION
The Independent High Electoral Commission has approved the final list of candidates for 
the 10 October 2021 Council of Representatives elections. Shiite cleric and leader of largest 
parliamentary bloc Muqtada al-Sadr has announced they will participate in the election, 
revising the previous decision not to. The head of the Chaldean Church has raised concerns 
of militias and risk of fraud.

United Nations & Crisis Group & Reuters

NICARAGUA- PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Ahead of 7 November elections dozens of opposition and civil society leaders have been 
detained by the government. Long time president Ortega has been criticised by human 
rights groups and international observers for these actions. The United States government 
and European Union have imposed sanctions on Nicaraguan officials. Reuters are reporting 
record number of refugee applications to Costa Rica by Nicaraguans attributed to the crack 
down. 

Crisis Group & Reuters

HONDURAS- ELECTIONS
The 28 November elections are expected to go ahead with camapigning ongoing. Previously 
the general national electoral council have warned that they may not be able to go ahead as 
Congress have not approved funds to implement provisions foreseen in the May electoral 
reforms. 

Crisis Group & Reuters

TIMELINE
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07

28

https://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/iraq-s-electoral-preparations-and-processes-report-no-10-11-august-2021
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/8/27/iraq-sadr-says-he-will-participate-in-general-election
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/soaring-number-nicaraguans-seek-refuge-costa-rica-amid-domestic-crackdown-2021-08-11/
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/honduran-presidential-hopeful-asfura-holds-narrow-lead-new-poll-2021-09-10/

